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Holiday shoppers buying all types of jewelry, Wesche ramps up inventory

Please see Wesche Jewelers, page 23

By Ken Datzman

Consumers have not stopped spending and retailers are

seeing this in their stores as the holiday shopping season

is now in full swing.

Holiday sales are expected to beat the previous record.

The National Retail Federation is predicting that sales

will grow between 6 percent and 8 percent compared to

2021.

That translates into consumer purchases that could top

$960 billion, and easily outpace the $889.3 billion record

tally of 2021.

The National Retail Federation balanced high inflation

and rising interest rates against “strong consumer

fundamentals” as it developed its 2022 “Holiday Shopping

Forecast.”

Wesche Jewelers in Melbourne, a generational family

business, is having a stellar year as in–store retail

shopping is back in a big way. Consumers expect to make

more of their holiday purchases this season in stores than

online, according to a number of surveys.

“Traditionally, the day after Thanksgiving hasn’t been

a huge sales day for our store, but this ‘Black Friday’ it

absolutely was,” said Carrie Williams, assistant manager

at Wesche Jewelers in Melbourne, where she has worked

for the past 26 years. “Consumers are buying all kinds of

jewelry, from pearls to diamonds to engagement rings and

stackable bracelets.”

“We are exceeding our store’s goals for the year,” added

Anabel Mayo, sales associate at Wesche Jewelers on North

Wickham Road, where shoppers are greeted at the door.

“People are coming into our store to see the latest trends in

fashion jewelry, and we have one of the largest retail

jewelry inventories in the region.”

“We cover the spectrum of price points, with bracelets

starting at around $40. The price–segment spread is one of

the things customers tell us they really like about our

store. People can purchase a gift in almost any price

range,” said Mayo, adding, “It has been an amazing year

for self–purchases by ladies. We love the fact that they

come here.”

Holly Wesche, president and owner of Wesche Jewel-

ers, has made a significant investment in inventory for the

holiday shopping season, said Williams. “It’s one of the

largest holiday inventories we’ve had in years. We are

anticipating a good season.”

In addition to merchandise, her store offers a range of

services, including jewelry cleaning and polishing, jewelry

repair, ring–sizing and shank replacement, diamond or

gemstone replacement, pearl and bead restringing, watch

repair, appraisals, and custom design.

The Mastercard “SpendingPulse” survey, which

measures in–store and online retail sales across all forms

of payment, said the 2022 “Black Friday” in–store sales

increased 12 percent year–over–year.

Mastercard foresees in–store experiences to be a

“strong feature” of this year’s holiday shopping.

“The reality is, people still want to see the product,

touch the product, and try on the product,” said Williams,

a custom jewelry designer who hand–selects and pur-

chases the diamond inventory for Wesche Jewelers. “If it’s

something special like jewelry, you want to wrap your

hands around it.”

And a lot of customers have been wrapping their hands

around diamonds. One of the best–selling holiday items at

Wesche Jewelers is the “Facets of Fire Diamond” collec-

tion.

“It’s an amazing collection that customers have

embraced, especially once they see the sparkling dia-

monds,” said Mayo. “We are the only retail jewelry store in

Florida to carry this collection, and we are proud of that

(all the vendors of this brand in each state are posted on

the Facets of Fire website).”

Williams said Facets of Fire is known for its break-

through brilliance. The diamonds feature a burst of color,

known as “diamond’s fire.” “The incredible effect is

achieved by etching thousands of intricate nano–prisms

onto the pavilion of a beautiful natural diamond, creating

unparalleled colorful brilliance,” she said.

The “already stunning oval–shaped diamond” reaches

new heights of sparkle, fire, and brilliance with the

revolutionary Facets of Fire, added Williams.

“Purchasers of jewelry are looking for one–of–a–kind

items. The Facets of Fire process transforms the raw

Wesche Jewelers on North Wickham Road in Melbourne is celebrating its 45th year in business. The family owned business has a
generational following of clients. Holiday sales at the store saw a big pop on ‘Black Friday’ as consumers continue to spend and uplift
the economy. Carrie Williams, right, is assistant manager and a custom jewelry designer at the store. Anabel Mayo is a sales associate
and also does custom designs for clients. Wesche Jewelers’ 14–foot–tall Christmas tree is decorated every year by store associates.
One of the store’s best–selling items is ‘Facets of Fire,’ a new diamond collection.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Stacy Hunt
stacy.hunt@parrishmed.com
Communications Specialist
Parrish Medical Center

TITUSVILLE (Dec. 6, 2022) — The 32nd annual Gift of

Light community celebration held Dec. 1 at Parrish

Medical Center has raised $20,825 and counting, thanks to

the generosity of donors and sponsors.

Since the inception of the Gift of Light, hundreds of

thousands of dollars have been raised all benefiting the

areas of greatest community need and administered by the

Jess Parrish Medical Foundation.

“The funds raised have been used to support our first

responders with new lifesaving equipment and training; to

provide services to the very young and fragile elderly;

purchase new medically advanced diagnostic technology;

and award medical scholarships, to name a few of the ways

these funds are used to extend the reach of the Parrish

Healthcare vision, Healing Families — Healing Communi-

ties,” said JPMF Executive Director and Parrish

Healthcare Senior Vice President Natalie Sellers.

An estimated 3,000 community members attended this

year’s event. Many of whom purchased a light on the 40–

foot–tall, grand Christmas tree in honor or tribute of

someone special. The tribute gift program is available all

year and culminates with the Gift of Light; donors can

choose between placing a light on the tree for a $35

donation or a light on the magnificent star for $100, said

Sellers.

Tribute and memorial gifts are permanently listed in

the “Book of Honor” displayed year–round in the hospital’s

All Faiths Chapel and in the atrium during the holiday

season. Tributes are also featured in a digital Book of

Honor, which will be released on Christmas Eve, Dec. 24.

Thirty–two years ago, Gift of Light was a modest

fundraising event organized by the Parrish Medical Center

Auxiliary.

The charming event hosted about 30 to 50 guests

(employees, volunteers, and community members) and

featured area school choral groups singing traditional

Christmas carols.

The event ended with the lighting of the tree that was

perched on the rooftop of the former hospital tower

building. The tree was made using strands of lights and

stood about six to seven feet.

In 2002, when Parrish Medical Center opened the doors

to what is today nationally recognized as One of America’s

Finest Healing Environments®, it was time to re–invent

Gift of Light.

To herald in the holiday season in 2003, Parrish

Healthcare President and CEO George Mikitarian set

plans in motion to provide a holiday event that was as

much about demonstrating gratitude for the community,

(“friend–raising”), as it was about fundraising. Since then,

Parrish Healthcare has grown the free community event to

one of Central Florida’s finest tree lighting and holiday

celebrations and North Brevard’s beloved holiday tradi-

tions.

Parrish Healthcare’s Gift of Light event heralds in the

most wonderful of seasons — the season of giving — in a

spectacular way,” said Mikitarian. “The event is as much

about celebrating the holidays as it is about expressing our

sincere gratitude to the community we have the honor to

serve. Gratitude for the trust they place in us as their

health system of choice, and gratitude for their support of

events like Gift of Light that extend the reach of our vision,

Healing Families — Healing Communities.”

Parrish Healthcare, in partnership with the Jess

Parrish Medical Foundation (JPMF), thanks and recog-

nizes this year’s event sponsors: Title sponsor: Ron Norris

Automotive Group; Fireworks sponsor: Injury Centers of

Brevard; North Pole sponsor: Affordable Dentures and

Implants; North Star sponsors: The Broome Law Firm,

P.A. / Chris & Kelley Broome, Florida Health Care Plans,

and Coastal Health Systems of Brevard; and in–kind event

sponsor Graphic Press Printing.

“We are overjoyed by the tremendous support received

for the Gift of Light, and are delighted to have so many

organizations and community partners joining us to make

a difference in our community,” said Randall Coleman,

chair of the JPMF Board of Directors. “On behalf of the

Foundation, I would like to extend our thanks to the

sponsors, tribute donors, volunteers and everyone else that

played a role in this extraordinary event.”

Special thanks and recognition, as well to City of

Titusville leaders, including Mayor Dan Diesel, City

Council members, Titusville High School Chamber

Orchestra, Space Coast Junior/Senior High School Sound

Wave, Astronaut High School Jazz Band, The Titusville

Playhouse, and Fierce Dance Studio.

Steven Heron, artistic executive director of the

Titusville Playhouse, emceed the event. Santa and

Mrs. Claus made a special appearance for photos and to

hear Christmas wishes. Children loved visiting Santa’s

Workshops for holiday crafts and cookie decorating. Face–

painters, a balloon artist, stilt–walkers, and Santa’s elves

made sure guests had a magical, memorable (healing)

experience. The grand Christmas tree wasn’t the only

thing that lit up the night sky. The breathtaking fireworks

display ended the event and welcomed the start of the

Christmas season.

“Our sincere thanks to the community for supporting

our Gift of Light,” said Parrish Healthcare Chairman of

the Board Robert Jordan. “This annual event celebrates

the healing nature of the holiday season. Healing that

comes from bringing the community together to share in

the gifts of fellowship, laughter, and joy. And healing that

comes from seeing the faces of young and old light up as

they experience all that the Gift of Light has to offer —

Healing Experiences For Everyone All The Time®.”

l About Parrish Medical Center/Parrish Healthcare

Parrish Medical Center (PMC), a Parrish Healthcare

integrated care partner, is located at 951 N. Washington

Ave. The 210–bed, not–for–profit acute care public medical

center has been serving Brevard County for 60 years. PMC

is the first in the nation to be Integrated Care certified by

The Joint Commission and is nationally recognized as One

of America’s Finest Healing Environments®. PMC has

earned top patient safety rankings from The SafeCare

Group and The Leapfrog Group. The Joint Commission

consistently named PMC as a Top Performer on Key

Quality Measures, recognizing PMC for “exemplary

performance in using evidence–based clinical processes

that are shown to improve care.”

l About Jess Parrish Medical Foundation

Through philanthropy and volunteerism, JPMF

supports Parrish Medical Center’s mission of Healing

Experiences For Everyone All the Time. JPMF partners

with the community to raise funds that sustain and

enhance healthcare services in North Brevard County.

Whether caring for seniors or helping children reach their

full potential, JPMF is helping improve, transform, and

save lives. For more information, visit

parrishhealthcare.com.

Tribute gifts may still be made throughout the month of

December by visiting parrishhealthcare.com/jpm–

foundation.

Parrish Healthcare’s 32nd Gift of Light raises $20,000; to benefit Parrish Foundation’s areas of greatest need
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By Rob Vernon
rvernon@aza.org
Association of Zoos and Aquariums

SILVER SPRING, Md. (Nov. 22, 2022) — Today, the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the Associa-

tion of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) are announcing nearly

$6.5 million in the third wave of reimbursements under

the Endangered Species COVID–19 Relief program,

funded by the American Rescue Plan.

The first two waves of reimbursements released nearly

$11 million of the $30 million appropriated by Congress.

“The USFWS continues to work with longtime partner

AZA to reimburse plant and animal care facilities in this

third distribution of critical American Rescue Plan

funding,” said Service Director Martha Williams. “These

funds will help continue these institutions’ high–quality

efforts to protect the nation’s imperiled species.”

“So far, this partnership has delivered nearly $20 mil-

lion in federal reimbursement funds to facilities that

answered the call to care for endangered species during the

pandemic. Working with Congress and the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service we are proud to help provide this crucial

assistance to these facilities. We know the recipients are

very grateful,” said Dan Ashe, president and CEO of AZA.

As part of the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (P.L.

117–2), Congress recognized the dedication of zoos,

aquariums, botanic gardens, and other facilities across the

nation in helping save animals and plants from extinction

by appropriating $30 million to reimburse expenses

related to the care of captive species listed under the

Endangered Species Act (ESA), as well as rescued and

confiscated wildlife that are at risk of extinction.

Additional facilities receiving reimbursement funds

include:

l Arizona — Arizona–Sonora Desert Museum,

$114,609; OdySea Aquarium, $151,580

l California — Los Angeles Zoo, $1,000,000; The

Marine Mammal Center, $274,189; San Diego Zoo,

$1,000,000; SeaWorld San Diego, $342,337; Sequoia Park

Zoo, $11,469; University of California Botanical Gardens,

$21,435

l Florida — Brevard Zoo, $317,858; Busch Gardens

Tampa Bay, $38,941; Clinic for the Rehabilitation of

Wildlife (CROW), $66,226; Elmira’s Wildlife Sanctuary,

$7,066; Gulf Specimen Marine Lab & Aquarium, $25,108;

SeaWorld of Florida, $447,020

l Georgia — Zoo Atlanta, $15,227

l Hawaii — National Tropical Botanical Gardens,

$25,114; Sea Life Park Hawaii, $48,392

l Idaho — Zoo Boise, $3,371

l Illinois — Chicago Zoological Society, $171,933

l Louisiana — Audubon Nature Institute, $523,349

l Montana — Grizzly & Wolf Discovery Center, $37,083

l North Carolina — Museum of Life and Science,

$75,322

l Ohio — The Wilds, $3,603

l Oklahoma — Oklahoma City Zoo, $59,928

l Oregon — Oregon Zoo, $459,655

l Texas — Sea Turtle Inc., $732,301; SeaWorld San

Antonio, $170,387

Funds released today will be directed toward reimburs-

ing 28 facilities for expenses such as:

l Food

l Veterinary care/medicine

l Direct animal/plant care staff time

l Life–support systems

l Transport for medical, reintroduction into the wild,

and captive breeding purposes

l Real property debt and holding space improvements/

modifications

l Utilities essential for the care of species (for example,

electricity and gas, and natural gas to power essential

services)

Zoos, aquariums, and other facilities work alongside the

federal government to support recovery programs,

rehabilitate injured animals, care for confiscated wildlife,

and help save endangered species from extinction,

including manatees, sea turtles, black–footed ferrets,

California condors, Florida corals, Mexican wolves, red

wolves, northern and southern sea otters, Eastern indigo

snakes, Wyoming toad and many others.

Additional information about the Endangered Species

COVID–19 Relief program can be found on AZA’s website

at http://www.aza.org/endangered–species–COVID–

funding

l About the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

The mission of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is

working with others to conserve, protect, and enhance fish,

wildlife, plants, and their habitats for the continuing

benefit of the American people. We are both a leader and

trusted partner in fish and wildlife conservation, known for

our scientific excellence, stewardship of lands and natural

resources, dedicated professionals, and commitment to

public service. For more information on the work and the

people who make it happen, visit www.fws.gov.

Connect with our Facebook page, follow our tweets,

watch our YouTube Channel, and download photos from

our Flickr page.

l About the Association of Zoos and Aquariums

Founded in 1924, the Association of Zoos and Aquari-

ums is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the advance-

ment of zoos and aquariums in the areas of conservation,

animal welfare, education, science, and recreation. AZA is

the accrediting body for the top zoos and aquariums in the

United States and 12 other countries. Look for the AZA

accreditation logo whenever you visit a zoo or aquarium as

your assurance that you are supporting a facility dedicated

to providing excellent care for animals, a great experience

for you, and a better future for all living things.

The AZA is a leader in saving species and your link to

helping animals all over the world. To learn more, visit

www.aza.org.

USFWS and AZA release reimbursement funds, Brevard Zoo receives $317,858

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery to host opening reception
MELBOURNE (Dec. 6, 2022) — The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in the Eau Gallie Arts District in Melbourne will host

an opening reception from 5:30–8:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 6, for “Nature’s Palette — A Dual Exhibition of Paintings by

Beth Fairchild and Vicki Busby.” The two artists will be presenting their work with a “focus on the things they each love

about the Florida landscape — the wetlands, the ocean, and nature.” This dual exhibit runs from Jan. 2–28.

The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery’s address is 1470 Highland Ave. The phone number is (321) 259–8261.

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931
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By Gerard Zack
gerardzack5@gmail.com
Public Relations
Rotary Club of Indialantic

INDIALANTIC (Dec. 6, 2022) — More than 1 million

Rotary Club members around the world believe they have

a shared responsibility to take action on the world’s most

persistent issues. One of these involves the need to support

efforts to improve and expand educational opportunities.

The Rotary Club of Indialantic, through its Literacy

Committee, is supporting education by encouraging usage

of the “Brain Game.”

The Brain Game book was developed by pediatricians,

neuroscientists, and child development specialists as a

“how–to” guide for parents raising children from birth to

three years of age, the most important years in a child’s

brain development.

The book was created more than 20 years ago by the

Rotary Club of La Crosse, Wisconsin. Over 90,000 copies of

the booklet (in English or Spanish) have been distributed

to parents of newborn infants at La Crosse hospitals, as

well as to health agencies and other support groups

identified by local Rotary Clubs throughout the U.S. and at

least two foreign countries.

The Rotary Club of Indialantic began purchasing and

distributing Brain Game books to Brevard County

churches, schools, and social agencies more than 15 years

ago.

In recent years, Robert Visconti, chair of the club’s

literacy efforts, has educated other Rotary Clubs in

Brevard and beyond. He has made presentations to more

than 25 clubs to promote the Brain Game, including in

New York, North Carolina, Montreal, Quebec City and

Paris, France.

As a result of these efforts, over 2,000 Brain Game

books have been purchased and distributed over the past

few years. Visconti, a retired certified public accountant

from New York, said, “I am passionate about this effort

and so much enjoy meeting fellow Rotarians and others

who have become supporters of the Brain Game. I was

recently asked to join the board of the Brain Game which

will allow me to continue this work on a broader basis.”

“I am particularly proud of the success we achieved just

last month. I met the founder of a vocational high school

for Indigenous students in Guatemala. He loved the

Spanish Brain Game and will take it to his Spanish–

speaking students. They will translate it by hand into

Mayan for use by the local girls.”

The Brain Game initiative is a great example of the

work of the Rotary Club of Indialantic and Rotarians

around the world do to benefit communities and support

the Rotary motto, “Service Above Self.”

l About the Rotary Club of Indialantic

The Indialantic Rotary Club is affiliated with Rotary

International, an international service organization that

brings together business, professional, and community

leaders in order to provide service to others, promote

integrity, and advance goodwill, peace, and understanding

in the world. It is a non–political and non–religious

organization.

There are over 46,000 member clubs worldwide, with a

membership of 1.4 million individuals, known as

Rotarians. Go to Indialanticrotary.org and Rotary.org for

more information.

Rotary Club supports early childhood development, encourages use of ‘Brain Game’ book; distributes to schools
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Life happens.
And you want to be ready when it does.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (also referred to as “MLPF&S” or “Merrill”) makes available certain investment products sponsored, managed, distributed or provided by companies that are affiliates of Bank of America 
Corporation (“BofA Corp.”). MLPF&S is a registered broker-dealer, registered investment adviser, Member SIPC and a wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.
Banking products are provided by Bank of America, N.A., Member FDIC and a wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.

Investment products: Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed May Lose Value
The Bull Symbol and Merrill are registered trademarks of Bank of America Corporation. 
© 2022 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. MAP3688497 | AD-03-22-0360 | 471089PM-0821 | 03/2022

Let us help you take care of what matters most
Getting to know you and what you care most about—planning for college, taking care of an elder family member, passing a legacy to future 
generations, buying a second home—is so important. Once we understand your priorities, together, we can help you pursue the goals you’ve 
set for yourself and your family. Call to learn more today.
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By Jennifer DeAngelis
news@oli.org
Operation Lifesaver, Inc.

WASHINGTON (Dec. 1, 2022) — Operation Lifesaver

Inc. (OLI) has awarded more than $140,000 in grant funds

to eight transit agencies in six states for rail transit safety

public awareness and education projects and campaigns.

The approved grants were awarded through a competi-

tive process, based upon criteria such as key safety

messages, target audiences and evaluation methods.

The selected grantees and their projects are:

l Brightline Trains Florida, Miami, will launch a

digital safety campaign targeted for Palm Beach, Martin,

St. Lucie, Indian River, and Brevard counties, in advance

of the introduction of intercity passenger rail service.

l Charlotte Area Transit System, Charlotte, North

Carolina, will undertake a digital ad campaign targeting

drivers and pedestrians ages 18 to 54 to decrease the

number of incidents that occur due to people turning onto

the tracks and trespassing along the LYNX Blue Line light

rail system.

l Dallas Area Rapid Transit, Dallas, Texas, will provide

direct outreach to educate the public in schools, homeless

facilities, and other transit–oriented businesses along its

operating routes to help reduce the number of light rail

collisions with vehicles, pedestrians, and trespassers.

l Hampton Roads Transit, Hampton, Virginia, will

promote light rail safety awareness and education within

the Downtown Norfolk corridor via signage, train wraps,

digital media campaigns, giveaways, and community

meetings.

l Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority/South

Coast Rail, Boston, will implement a public education

program to include community outreach and multilingual

safety materials in advance of the resumption of South

Coast Rail commuter service in Southeastern Massachu-

setts at the end of 2023.

l MTA Long Island Rail Road, New York, will create

new materials featuring Safety Sam, the commuter

railroad’s T.R.A.C.K.S. Safety education programs

superhero mascot, to distribute at school events, reinforc-

ing rail safety messaging to pre–K, elementary and middle

school children.

l Metro–North Railroad, New York, will develop a

promotional campaign including customized rail safety

themed items to distribute in schools, during events and in

other settings to include promotional posters, take–aways

and other materials offering prizes as well as social media

messaging.

l SunRail, Sanford, will conduct train safety research to

support updating the state’s new driver education materi-

als with vital information on recently implemented

railroad crossing safety measures.

Congratulations to these eight transit agencies, whose

grant projects will bring targeted, creative public outreach

campaigns to their communities for people driving and

walking near commuter trains, light rail or streetcars,”

said OLI Executive Director Rachel Maleh. “OLI is

fortunate to receive funding for these grants from the

Federal Transit Administration (FTA).”

“FTA’s continuing support to Operation Lifesaver is

essential for rail transit safety education and outreach,”

said FTA Administrator Nuria Fernandez. “We are proud

to support these creative projects that will help raise

awareness about the importance of safety around rail lines

among transit riders and others in their communities.”

The grant amounts range between $7,400 to $20,000

and require each agency to provide a 25 percent match.

The educational campaigns will use OLI–approved

materials and logos.

l About Operation Lifesaver

Operation Lifesaver Inc. (OLI), which this year

celebrates the 50th anniversary of its founding in 1972, is a

nonprofit public safety education and awareness organiza-

tion dedicated to reducing collisions, fatalities, and injuries

at highway–rail crossings and preventing trespassing on or

near railroad tracks. In 1986, OLI’s national office was

created to help support and coordinate efforts of state

Operation Lifesaver programs, saving lives by sharing rail

safety messages with audiences across the U.S. and

beyond. OLI programs are active in 47 states and the

District of Columbia. A national network of trained

volunteers gives free rail–safety presentations encouraging

safe behavior near tracks and trains. OLI’s free Railroad

Investigation and Safety Course provides critical informa-

tion for first responders when managing incidents around

tracks and trains. Follow OLI on social media via

Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter, Pinterest, and

YouTube.

Operation Lifesaver announces rail safety grants to eight transit agencies in six states; Brightline Trains included
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By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

MELBOURNE (Dec. 6, 2022) — Florida Tech has

surged in the latest edition of the influential Global

Employability University Ranking and Survey (GEURS),

rising to 17th among U.S. schools on the list and 76th

overall among all 250 ranked universities.

Florida Tech’s overall ranking represents an advance-

ment of 85 spots since the 2021 GEURS report, making it

the biggest mover in the 2022–23 edition.

“We are proud of this ranking, which reflects Florida

Tech’s focus on empowering learners to excel in their

careers,” said Marco Carvalho, the university’s executive

vice president, provost, and chief operating officer. “This

approach, now anchored by our STEM philosophy and

enhanced by Florida Tech’s hands–on pedagogy, means

our students are flying planes, building rocket engines,

fighting simulated cyberattacks and doing so much more

— starting year one.”

Florida Tech was one of just two Sunshine State

institutions in GEURS, with University of Florida coming

in at No. 167.

Based on nearly 100,000 responses from top operational

managers at companies around the world, GEURS is

produced and owned by the Paris–based higher education

HR consultancy Emerging and published exclusively by

Times Higher Education (THE).

Votes were canvassed to rate the employability of 1,000

universities and institutions of higher education worldwide

before the top 250 were determined.

“Now in its 12th year, GEURS shows which universities

are adapting better or faster to the evolutions of the

corporate market,” Emerging noted in announcing the new

list.

Institutions ranked in GEURS are assessed based on

six key “employability drivers” identified by employers.

They are: academic excellence, specialization, graduate

skills, focus on work experience, digital performance, and

internationality.

“Our graduates have professional–level skills with real–

world technologies because they’ve been using them all

throughout their Florida Tech experience,” explained

Carvalho. “We know that matters to employers because

companies that hire our graduates, like Apple, Boeing,

NASA, Deloitte, L3Harris, Lockheed Martin, Northrop

Grumman and SpaceX, tell us it matters,” he said.

Research from Emerging has long shown that reputa-

tion, academic excellence, and graduate employability are

the three fundamentals for employers when assessing a

university. The 2022 survey now shows that increasingly,

employers are looking for graduates with strong digital

literacy and subject specialism skills, which are character-

istic traits of a Florida Tech education.

Specifically, Emerging reports that digital skills have

become the most important factor to employers since the

Covid–19 pandemic. And for universities like Florida Tech

ranked between top 20 and top 200, specialization and

work expertise are also important drivers of university

performance.

“The leaders in this pack tend to be universities with a

strong record in digital skills and learning, like Arizona

State University, Florida Institute of Technology, Carnegie

Mellon University, the University of California, Berkeley,

and the Georgia Institute of Technology,” the company

said.

Seeta Bhardwa, editor of THE Student, added, “When

students and their parents are looking to choose a univer-

sity, they want to know that their chosen institution is

going to prepare them for the world of work. This ranking

helps students to find which universities around the world

are teaching students the key skills they need to enter

employment and succeed in the workplace.”

Find the full report and links to country–specific lists at

Times Higher Education.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

The premier private technological university in the

Southeast, Florida Tech is a Tier 1 Best National Univer-

sity (U.S. News & World Report) and a Top Technical

Institute (Fiske Guide to Colleges), as well as a Top

College and Best Value University (Forbes). Florida Tech

is known worldwide for its strengths in aerospace,

advanced manufacturing, aviation, autism treatment,

biomedical science, cybersecurity, and machine–learning,

and marine science. It offers more than 150 bachelor’s,

master’s and doctoral degrees in engineering, science,

computing, aeronautics, business, psychology, and the

liberal arts.

Florida Tech graduates among most employable, new ranking study spotlights best universities for employability
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Please see ‘Whiskey in the District,’ page 19

EGAD’s popular ‘Whiskey in the District’ fundraiser set for Feb. 4; tickets on
sale now, various levels of sponsorships; the Vault Experience with Jim Farrish
By Ken Datzman

Consumers are embracing spirits in

a big way and driving demand for

American whiskey.

When it comes to life’s great plea-

sures, whiskey sits pretty high on the

list with many people.

And the continued growth in that

category shows consumers’ love of

whiskey.

American whiskey sales were up

6.7 percent in 2021 over the previous

year, to $4.6 billion, according to the

Distilled Spirits Council of the United

States, which compiles an annual

economic report on the industry.

The “Luxury Brand Index,” a tool

created by the Distilled Spirits Council,

to analyze sales of brands at the top

end of the distilled spirits market,

shows luxury brands grew 23 percent in

the second quarter of 2022 compared to

the same quarter of 2021.

More people are gravitating toward

the vast array of spirits as companies

create excitement in the marketplace

with new products, including flavored

whiskey.

With the popularity of whiskey

continuing to trend upward, the Eau

Gallie Arts District of Melbourne

decided to create a fundraiser and bring

the community together to enjoy

tastings and food while celebrating

culture, in an event called “Whiskey in

the District.”

“The Eau Gallie Arts District is a

celebration of culture, and whiskey has

been part of the American culuture

since the 17th century,” said Kathie

Elias, executive director of EGAD Main

Street, a nonprofit entity.

“We want people to celebrate the

arts and integrate the arts into culture.

Whiskey in the District is our

organization’s main fundraiser. This

event was shutdown during the

pandemic, but now we’re back. This will

be the third year for Whiskey in the

District. We’re excited to put on this fun

event for the community. EGAD has

great momentum right now.”

EGAD is a place where generations

have lived, worked, and preserved the

historic fabric of downtown.

Whiskey in the District will be

hosted from 4–9 p.m. on Saturday,

Feb. 4. The spirited celebration will

include live music and food. EGAD

merchants will be open for business

and people who come to Whiskey in the

District will see the variety of stores

and service providers in that area.

“The main event will take place

along Highland Avenue, which will be

closed to traffic,” said Mike McBride,

EGAD’s board chair and a partner at

the Cowbell Agency, a full–service

marketing firm.

“We’ll have 12 tents set up in that

area and up to four different distribu-

tors will be offering sampling selec-

tions.”

He added, “This event is meant to

give whiskey drinkers an opportunity to

sample new offerings. We’re not just

trotting out the same old whiskies to

taste. This is going to be a new experi-

ence for them. It will also give distribu-

tors the opportunity to get feedback on

emerging brands.”

McBride said the Whiskey in the

District event “has really been up-

graded this year.”

Businessman Larry Jarnes, a board

member of EGAD, said more men and

women are coming into the “whiskey

mainstream” because of a fairly new

subcategory, flavored whiskey.  “The

industry has come out with peanut

butter–flavored whiskey and chocolate–

flavored whiskey, among many other

flavors. A lot of people really like the

different flavors. The new flavors are

keeping the category interesting for

consumers,” he said.

Jarnes is president and CEO of

Northboro Builders Inc. and managing

general partner of the Relentless

Private Equity Group LLC.

According to “Market Watch,” more

than 16 million cases of flavored

whiskey were sold in America in 2020,

compared to less than 2 million cases

10 years ago.

The Eau Gallie Arts District in Melbourne will host ‘Whiskey in the District,’ its main fundraiser, from 4–9 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 4. There are four levels
of tickets available, starting at $40. The event is seeking sponsorships, which begin at $250 and include various amenities. From left: Jim Farrish, owner
of The Mansion and The Cellars; Larry Jarnes, EGAD board member and general managing partner of the Relentless Private Equity Group; Mike McBride,
EGAD board chair and partner at the Cowbell Agency; and Ernest Fannin, general manager at Pineapples Restaurant and Rooftop Bar. They are at The
Mansion in downtown Melbourne.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

And it’s not only men who are

indulging, women are increasingly

spending on spirits. A study by con-

sumer market research company MRI–

Simmons says women account for more

than half (54.5 percent) of vodka sales

in America, and about 30 to 40 percent

of whiskey sales.

The study also reports that women

account for 39.1 percent of Canadian

whiskey sales; 38.5 percent of blended

whiskey and rye; 36.5 percent of

bourbon; 37.6 percent of Irish whiskey;

and 29.8 percent of Scotch.

“These numbers show that whiskey

is no longer just a man’s drink,” said

McBride. “Whiskey in the District

caters to both men and women.”
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Please see Michael’s Men’s Store & Tailoring, page 21

Consumer spending strong at upscale retailer Michael’s Men’s Store & Tailoring,
large selection of suits and sport coats, and casual fashion clothing for holidays
By Ken Datzman

INDIALANTIC — It looks to be another successful

holiday season for apparel sales, and Michael’s Men’s Store

& Tailoring on Fifth Avenue has a range of popular brands

that consumers have embraced all year long, from Zanella

to Jack Victor, Robert Graham, St. Croix, and 34 Heritage.

The longtime family owned and operated business is set

to close out the year with a bang, as holiday shoppers are

making apparel purchases, traditionally one of the top

gifts, in droves.

From business attire to sportswear, from classic to

modern styles, their store is known for its customer

service, selection of merchandise, and turnaround on

tailoring.

“We’ve had two phenomenal years of sales at our store,”

said Michael Jablaoui, who runs Michael’s Men’s Store &

Tailoring, an upscale–style boutique retailer, with his

father of the same name. “Last year was incredible and in

2022 business has been strong throughout the year. We’re

fortunate. We have a great customer base.”

He added, “More people are moving here, and they are

discovering our store, which is great. They are coming to

Brevard from communities that have good men’s clothing

stores, and now we’re filling that niche for them locally. We

have been in this market for decades serving customers.”

Michael’s Men’s Store & Tailoring has been owned by

the same family for more than 35 years.

“We’ve had many loyal customers who have shopped at

our store over the decades,” said the father. “We’re

thankful for their support. And now we’re gearing up for

the holiday shopping season. We believe December is going

to be good month for sales and we’ve invested in inven-

tory.”

The father–and–son duo has built Michael’s into one of

the most popular men’s premium clothing stores in the

region, and beyond. “We love our work,” said the senior

Jablaoui. “We love meeting the customers. This retail

business is a big responsibility. We are married to it.”

One of the new lines the store has added is Au Noir.

The company is based in Montreal, Canada. The collection

is entirely styled and designed in–house.

“We are carrying mainly Au Noir sport shirts,” said the

younger Jablaoui. “Their sharp–looking shirts are 100

percent knit cotton. They are super–silky and they stretch.

The shirts are really comfortable and are perfect for the

Florida climate. The Au Noir brand has really taken off at

our store.”

Clothing is forecast to be one of the most popular gift

categories this holiday season.

A record 196.7 million Americans shopped in stores and

online during the five–day period from Thanksgiving Day

through Cyber Monday, according to the National Retail

Federation. The total number of shoppers grew by nearly

17 million from 2021 and is the highest figure since the

NRF first started tracking this data in 2017. The survey

said retailers saw a “sizable uptick of in–store shoppers.”

Michael’s Men’s Store is filled with merchandise,

including suits, sport coasts, dress pants, casual trousers,

shirts, ties, socks, belts, premium jeans, and golf attire.

“We are seeing really good suit sales and sport coat

sales,” said the son, a computer science graduate of Florida

Tech who worked in his field for a number of years before

joining the family business.

“People are buying custom–fit fashionable suits. We

have ordered more suits and sport coats this year than in

past years because we are seeing demand from consumers.

Our suit inventory includes the Jack Victor brand, which is

popular with our customer base. Jack Victor makes

beautiful suits, and the fabrics are fantastic.”

Jack Victor Ltd., a Canadian company, is more than

100 years old. Jack Victor manufactures its clothing in

Montreal.

Michael’s Men’s Store showroom features racks and

racks of Zanella dress trousers in various colors and

patterns.

A leading menswear brand, Zanella is best known for

its handcrafted, sartorial trousers made in Italy. Zanella

sells its trousers through handpicked specialty retailers

like Michael’s.

“We sell a lot of Zanella trousers. Among dress trousers,

it’s a customer favorite, especially for business executives,”

said the younger Jablaoui.

One of the store’s mainstay brands is Robert Graham,

which was founded by fashion designer Robert Stock and

textile designer Graham Fowler in 2001. Today, Robert

Graham has a remarkable following of brand enthusiasts,

said the younger Jablaoui.

“Robert Graham has one of the most loyal clientele in

the fashion industry,” he said. “The lifestyle brand is

especially known for its colorful shirts and eclectic style.”

Robert Graham has redefined menswear across sport

shirts and coats, premium denim, outerwear, and other

clothing segments.

Businessman Michael Jablaoui and his son Michael, a Florida Tech graduate, operate Michael’s Men’s Store & Tailoring in Indialantic.
The upscale clothier has served customers for nearly four decades. The store is known for its range of premium brands, customer service,
and in–house tailoring. Their store is filled with inventory in anticipation of a great holiday shopping season. Men’s apparel is always
one of the top gift items for Christmas.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Launch Credit Union teams with Currency Marketing to
offer free financial education program to community

for free on its website at launchcu.com/

financial–education. Launch will also set

up classroom education and workshops for

those interested in enjoying a more

personal approach to financial education.

“The first step in financial success is

learning. With this new platform, you can

select from many topics and learn on your

own time, at your own pace,” said Kristie

Rodriguez, financial education coordinator.

“These videos take you through what

mistakes not to make. We are pleased to be

able to share this financial education not

only with our credit union members, but

also with anyone interested in learning

more about finances and saving money.”

Launch is a full–service, community

credit union with 17 branches, and is rated

5–Stars on Bauerfinancial.com. Member-

ship is open to all who live, work, worship

or attend school in one of the counties it

serves. For more information, visit

Launchcu.com or call (321) 455–9400.

By Kelly S. Haskins
khaskins@launchcu.com
Vice President of Marketing
Launch Credit Union

MERRITT ISLAND (Dec. 5, 2022) —

Launch Credit Union recently partnered

with Currency Marketing to help bring

financial education to its members and the

community through the “It’s a Money

Thing” program.

The program utilizes fun, engaging

videos and a complete curriculum to

educate young adults with financial

education materials offered both online and

offline.

The library of videos includes a vast

array of educational topics ranging from

how to boost your credit score, comparing

credit cards, leasing vs. buying, how to

organize your finances and more.

Launch Credit Union offers these videos

Commissioner Rob Feltner seeks advisory board applicants
VIERA (Dec. 6, 2022) — District 4 Commissioner Rob Feltner is seeking applicants to

fill openings on a variety of Brevard County citizen advisory boards.

Applications for all boards listed below are available at www.brevardfl.gov, and by

clicking on “advisory boards” listed under “frequent searches.”

Applicants are sought for the following boards: Arts in Public Places Advisory Commit-

tee; Audit Committee;  Board of Adjustment; Building and Construction Advisory

Committee; Contractor’s Licensing Board; Economic Development Commission of

Florida’s Space Coast; Health Facilities Authority; Marine Advisory Council; Planning

and Zoning Board/Local Planning Agency; Transportation Planning Organization Citizens

Advisory Committee; and South/Central Parks and Recreation Advisory Board.

Brevard Supervisor of Elections staff collects food for needy
MELBOURNE (Dec. 6, 2022) — Brevard County Supervisor of Elections Tim Bobanic

and his staff again participated in WESH 2’s “Share Your Christmas Food Drive.” The

drive tallied 350 pounds of non–perishable food to benefit Central Florida families in need.

“Thanks to my staff, our faithful poll workers, and others throughout the community,

we collected 350 pounds of food to help central Florida families in need. It is gratifying to

live in a community with such a genuine desire to help those less fortunate,” said Bobanic.

“I am very appreciative to all who were kind enough to participate in this year’s food

drive.”

The collected donations are shared with the Second Harvest Food Bank, which works

with over 550 grassroots organizations across Central Florida to distribute the food to

needy families.

l About Brevard County Supervisor of Elections

The Brevard County Supervisor of Elections office is committed to providing exemplary

public service to the citizens of Brevard County. For more information, visit

www.VoteBrevard.gov.

UF/IFAS Pest Control Workshop is now open for registration
COCOA (Dec. 2, 2022) — The UF/IFAS Extension Office will host an Ornamental and

Turfgrass Pest Control Workshop from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Dec. 21.

In this workshop, the participants will learn the core principles of applying pesticides

safely and correctly, as well as ornamental and turfgrass pest control.

There will be an examination after each review. with a lunch break at 12:30 p.m.

The workshop registration fee is $50, and space is limited to eight people. This

workshop is for people who are pursuing a license in the field.

Register on Eventbrite: https://bit.ly/3EY0Cj0

For more information or questions, call (321) 633–1702 or email brevard@ifas.ufl.edu.

The University of Florida is committed to providing universal access to all of its events.

For disability accommodations such as sign language interpreters and listening devices,

contact the UF/IFAS Brevard County Extension Office at brevard@ifas.ufl.edu.
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By Trudy McCarthy
tmccarthy@spacecoastedc.org
Executive Vice President
EDC of Florida’s Space Coast

MELBOURNE (Nov. 7, 2022) — Today, the Economic

Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast (EDC)

announced its slate of officers for its fiscal year 2022–2023.

They are:

l Chair, Kirk Hall, CEO/CFO, Sentry View Systems

l Chair–elect, Travis Proctor, CEO, Artemis The IT

Company

l Treasurer, Linda Stout, market president — East

Central Florida, Truist

l Secretary, Todd Pokrywa, president, The Viera

Company

l Immediate past chair, Bart Gaetjens

The EDC officers represent a wide array of Space Coast

industries. This group of professionals who provide

valuable expertise in their fields, will enhance the EDC’s

economic development efforts.

Officers guide the EDC toward established strategic

goals as it works on behalf of the community to create

opportunities for the county, local businesses, and citizens.

“It is always an honor to work with the members and

staff of the EDC and I am looking forward to this year

where ‘Mission Space Coast’ will be such an important

initiative,” said Hall. “Our work is vital to the Space Coast

and I am thankful that so many community leaders are

taking part in the endeavor.”

“Year after year, I value our Officer’s leadership and

strategic guidance and their important contributions to

economic development in Brevard County,” said EDC

President and CEO Lynda Weatherman. “I look forward to

working with each of these talented professionals and

thank them for their dedication to our organization.”

To learn more about the EDC and its officers, visit

www.SpaceCoastEDC.org/about–the–edc/board–of–

directors/

l About the Economic Development Commission of

Florida’s Space Coast

The Economic Development Commission of Florida’s

Space Coast (EDC) is dedicated to attracting new business

and investment and expanding existing industry through-

out the region, influencing change on government laws and

regulations affecting economic development, promoting the

Space Coast to encourage new investment, supporting

efforts of Space Coast military installations, and relaying

new programs and procedures to assist manufacturing and

high–tech companies. The EDC is a private, not–for–profit

coalition whose stakeholders are business leaders commit-

ted to the economic growth and stability of Florida’s Space

Coast. Its web address is www.SpaceCoastEDC.org.

EDC names slate of officers for fiscal year 2022–2023, Kirk Hall is newly appointed chair of the organization

Thad Altman announces Jan. 11 as date for the 2023 Brevard Legislative Meeting

By Angelique Rinaldi
angelique.rinaldi@myfloridahouse.gov
Florida House of Representatives

INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH (Dec. 1, 2022) — Today,

Rep. Thad Altman (R–Indialantic) announced the date for

the 2023 Brevard County Legislative Delegation Meeting.

The meeting, which will take place on Wednesday,

Jan. 11, will provide local government entities, community

organizations, and citizens of Brevard County with the

opportunity to publicly share with the delegation issues

that are important to them in anticipation of the 2023

Legislative Session.

The meeting will be held from 5:30–9:30 p.m. at the

Brevard County Board of County Commissioners Cham-

bers in Viera. The meeting agenda will begin with local bill

proposals by delegation members, presentations by local

government entities, followed by appearances from

members of the public.

This will be the only scheduled meeting of the delega-

tion before the 2023 Legislative Session, which begins on

Tuesday, March 7.

Those interested in speaking to the delegation must

complete and submit an Appearance Request Form. All

completed Appearance Request Forms are due by 5 p.m.

on Thursday, Dec. 29. Send the completed form via one of

the options below:

Online: https://forms.gle/msoJeSxZ9VhKqQFG8

Email: Thad.Altman@myfloridahouse.gov

In Person/Mail: The Honorable Thad Altman

1895 South Patrick Drive

Indian Harbour Beach, Fla., 32937

For those unable to attend in person, live stream

coverage will be provided by Space Coast Government

Television (SGTV) on YouTube and Facebook. SGTV will

be airing the meeting on Spectrum Channel 499, Comcast

(North Brevard) Channel 51, Comcast (South Brevard)

Channel 13, and AT&T U–Verse Channel 99.

All public and media inquiries may be directed to

Altman’s Indian Harbour Beach District office at

(321) 425–6179.
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Palm Bay names Juliet Misconi as second deputy city
manager, promoted from chief procurement officer

By Christina Born
christina.born@pbfl.org
Public Information Officer
City of Palm Bay

PALM BAY (Dec. 1, 2022) — City

Manager Suzanne Sherman has named

Juliet Misconi as Palm Bay’s second

deputy city manager (DCM). Before her

promotion to DCM, Misconi served as the

chief procurement officer. In her capacity

as chief procurement officer, she oversaw

the procurement, contract negotiation, pur-

chasing card, and surplus property disposal

programs for the City of Palm Bay.

Misconi has served the City of Palm

Bay since 2014, starting as a senior

procurement contract administrator before

being promoted to deputy chief procure-

ment officer, then to chief procurement

officer.

Misconi has also served as acting public

works director, managing all divisions

under that department, including engineer-

ing, operations, fleet maintenance,

administration, and finance.

“I am excited to promote Juliet into this

key leadership position,” said Sherman.

“Through hard work and dedication, Juliet

has consistently proven her value in her

eight years of service in Palm Bay. I am

confident that she will continue to serve

our City with integrity and professional-

ism, and I look forward to her support of

our team as we move our great City

forward into the future.”

In her new role as DCM for the City of

Palm Bay, Misconi will join the current

DCM, Joan Junkala–Brown, assisting in

the management of daily operations and

special projects with direct supervision of

the city’s internal services, parks and

facilities, and recreation departments.

Misconi has a bachelor’s degree from

Rollins College, a master’s degree in public

administration, and a second master’s

degree in business administration from

Florida Tech. She is a Lean Six Sigma

Green Belt, a graduate of Brevard County’s

Executive Leadership Institute VII, and

has three professional public procurement

certifications, including Certified Public

Procurement Officer.

She also served as the Legislative Chair

for the Florida Association of Procurement

Officials for the last four years and is the

current Legislative Chair for the Central

Florida NIGP Chapter.

Misconi has served on other local and

regional boards, more recently the Tourism

Development Council’s Cultural Commit-

tee.

“I am grateful to the City Manager and

City Council for this opportunity,” she said.

“I was raised in Palm Bay and consider it a

privilege to serve our residents and to serve

our exemplary employees. We are focused

on providing exceptional customer service,

and I am excited to support our city’s

initiatives as Palm Bay grows and

flourishes.”

Brevard Zoo receives donation from RCI Optics in
Cocoa Beach; $24,000 for Restore Our Shores

By Lauren Delgado
ldelgado@brevardzoo.org
Brevard Zoo

MELBOURNE (Dec. 5, 2022) —

Brevard Zoo’s Indian River Lagoon

restoration efforts are getting a financial

boost, thanks to Right Coast Independent

(RCI) Optics, a premium sunglass brand

based in Cocoa Beach.

Earlier this month, the Brevard Zoo’s

Restore Our Shores program was the

beneficiary of a $24,000 donation from RCI

Optics. This marks the third year the

Brevard Zoo has received such a donation

from RCI Optics — and it is the largest gift

to date.

“The Indian River Lagoon is so impor-

tant to so many, from providing a home to

more than 4,000 species of plants and

animals to offering an amazing recreation

opportunity for boaters, fishers and other

local people,” said Jody Cassell, the

Brevard Zoo’s director of conservation.

“RCI Optics’ generous gift helps support

our efforts to preserve and protect this

incredible waterway.”

This donation consisted of proceeds

from RCI’s annual Inshore Invitational

fishing tournament, which included a raffle

for a boat, on Oct.7–8. The event had many

sponsors, including East Cape Skiffs, LIVE

Watersports, RCI Optics, Skinny Water

Culture and Yamaha Outboards. The

invitational was unable to take place the

past two years in an effort to keep partici-

pants safe during the COVID pandemic.

“We were surprised at how many people

joined us this year,” said Tony Walker of

RCI Optics. “I think everyone was really

hungry to get back into it.”

l About the Brevard Zoo

The Brevard Zoo is home to more than

900 animals representing 195 species from

all over the world. As a not–for–profit

organization, it is a leader in the fields of

animal wellness, education, and conserva-

tion. More information is available at

www.brevardzoo.org.

l About Treetop Trek

Treetop Trek features five aerial

obstacle courses that whisk guests above

parts of the Zoo and through lush Florida

landscapes. More information is available

at www.treetoptrek.com.
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By Joyce Wilden
joyce@buzzbizpr.com
BUZZ Biz Public Relations

MELBOURNE (Dec. 5, 2022) — Regardless of how low

the mercury dips, audiences are in for a cozy winter event

when the Melbourne Community Orchestra presents

“Snow in Love” in a pair of concerts at 7 p.m. on Wednes-

day and Thursday, Dec. 21–22, at the Melbourne Audito-

rium, 625 Hibiscus Blvd.

The two evenings will glide along on a sleigh of

orchestral favorites that explores the warmth and love of

the holiday season, with selections that include “Merry

Christmas, Darling,” by Richard Carpenter, and the

romantic “pas de deux” from Tchaikovsky’s “Nutcracker.”

The audience will hear additional numbers from

Nutcracker, along with the Boston Pops Christmas

Canticles, an arrangement of Russian Christmas Music,

and the exciting Trans–Siberian Orchestra’s Christmas in

Sarajevo, with electric stringed instruments.

Grieg’s magnificent piano Concerto No. 1 will feature

pianist Dylan Rhodes, while the orchestra’s brass quintet

will be spotlighted during a fanfare of beloved holiday

tunes. And Maestro Mark Nelson will have himself a

“merry little” time singing the classic that’s become an

annual MCO tradition, “The Christmas Song.”

An octet of cellos onstage will entertain the gathering

crowd, beginning at 6:15 p.m. Admission to Snow in Love

and all Melbourne Community Orchestra concerts are free.

The 50–member group is the orchestra–in–residence for

the City of Melbourne. Call (321) 285–6724 or visit

MCOrchestra.org for more information or to sign up for

concert alerts.

The concert always warms the hearts of attendees. “The

music never fails to work its magic,” said Nelson. “This

concert would put a smile on the face of the Grinch

himself!”

l About the Melbourne Community Orchestra

The nonprofit Melbourne Community Orchestra is an

all–volunteer orchestra, performing seven sets of free

concerts each season. The orchestra features musicians

ranging from student players to adult hobbyists and full–

time professionals. Clair Cristy is the orchestra’s beloved

founder and holds the title of Conductor Emeritus. The

orchestra’s repertoire includes music from symphonic to

pop, including movie soundtracks and show tunes, opera,

ballet, and patriotic arrangements. The Melbourne

Community Orchestra is dedicated to enhancing the

appreciation and understanding of orchestral music in

Brevard County and strives to provide an intimate

audience experience. The group is at home in the

Melbourne Civic Auditorium.

l About Conductor Mark Nelson

Mark Nelson has been a conductor, clinician, and

educator for over 40 years, and has been recognized for his

conducting of orchestra ensembles across the United

States. Nelson was a co–founder of the Community Band

of Brevard and pioneered the American Musical Theatre

Program for the Brevard County Public Schools. He is a

two–time recipient of the National Band Association

Citation of Excellence. In 2013 he was named a Legion

Laureate, one of only 100 nationally, by the John Phillip

Sousa Society. Nelson completed his doctoral studies

through Boston University and is a sought–after guest

conductor and clinician throughout America.

Melbourne Community Orchestra to play holiday favorites Dec. 21–22 at Melbourne Auditorium; free event
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‘Whiskey in the District’
Continued from page 12

Whiskey in the District tickets start at $40 per

individual. This year there are four types of tickets,

said McBride.

l The Whiskey Sampler includes four whiskey

sampling tickets, one bar ticket, one bottle of water,

and one food truck meal.

l The Highland Pass ($75) includes 10 whiskey

sampling tickets, one bar ticket, one bottle of water,

and one food truck meal.

l The VIP Key ($125) includes 20 whiskey sam-

pling tickets, two bar tickets, two bottles of water, and

one food truck meal.

l The Vault Experience ($225) features a two–hour

experience with samples from various distributors.

Jim Farrish, owner of The Mansion, a restaurant in

downtown Melbourne, and The Cellars, which sells

top–notch liquors and wines at the same location, “will

be taking 75 whiskey lovers through two hours of

whiskey exploration — educational commentary — at

the Whiskey in the District event,” said McBride.

“They will be able to taste his handpicked samples.

We are fortunate to have Jim curating the Vault

Experience. He is an expert in his field.”

Farrish said he believes “people will enjoy whiskey

more if they understand its history. We opened The

Cellars to teach people about spirits. That’s why we

have tables set up at The Cellars. The focus is on

educating people about spirits.”

Pineapples Restaurant and Rooftop Bar in EGAD

will be preparing the food for the Vault Experience

ticketholders.

“We are excited to be part of Whiskey in the

District,” said Ernest Fannin, general manager at

Pineapples. “It’s a big honor for Pineapples. This event

helps raise money for EGAD, so we are happy to assist

that organization in any way that we can. And the

2023 Whiskey in the District is going to be special

because the event will be returning for the first time

since the COVID–19 pandemic. We’re looking to have

a great time at the event.”

EGAD is currently seeking sponsors for Whiskey in

the District. There are four sponsorship levels: Top

Shelf, $3,000; Proof, $1,500; Barrel, $500; and Still,

$250.

Each sponsorship comes with digital media

opportunities, and the higher levels feature logo

inclusion on printed materials as well as high–end

tickets to the event.

Relentless Private Equity Group is one of the Top

Shelf sponsors for Whiskey in the District. “We

encourage and challenge individuals and businesses to

join us at the top sponsorship level, or any of the other

levels,” said Jarnes. “EGAD is definitely becoming a

trendy area and it’s a great place to have an event like

this.”

“We need sponsorship support to make this event a

big success,” added McBride. “The proceeds will help

fuel EGAD’s mission.” For more information about

Whiskey in the District sponsorships or to purchase

event tickets, visit https://egadlife.com/whiskey. The

EGAD phone number is (321) 775–3105.

EGAD is a fully accredited award–winning Florida

Main Street program in its 12th year and serves as a

catalyst for the revitalization of historic downtown

Eau Gallie. In 2006, the City of Melbourne rezoned

part of a residential area of Eau Gallie as an “Art

Overlay Zone,” creating the Eau Gallie Arts District.

Four years later, EGAD became a designated

member of the Florida Main Street program.

The program is administered by the Division of

Historical Resources, under the Florida Department of

State. The division currently oversees more than 50

such communities around the Sunshine State.

Over the years, EGAD has won numerous Florida

Main Street awards. Annually, Florida Main Street

has an awards program that showcases the innovative

practices and projects that contribute to the success of

Main Streets.

“By preserving unique historical and cultural

assets, building community pride, and supporting

small businesses and entrepreneurship, the local Main

Streets help to create inclusive, welcoming environ-

ments for all to enjoy,” said Elias.

“EGAD is a special place. And things are going

wonderfully at EGAD. We are interacting a lot with

the residents and with the merchants. The merchants

are communicating with each other and the residents

are excited to see what’s going on in EGAD. We are

attracting people from outside of Melbourne, too. They

are visiting EGAD to see what it has to offer.”

Elias was hired one year ago as the new executive

director of EGAD. Since 2006, Elias has worked as a

museum professional, serving as an educator and

curator of art within multiple art institutions.

Most recently, she was Museum Art School

manager at the Vero Beach Museum of Art.

“Florida Main Street is an amazing program,” she

said. “The program has proven to be an effective

economic development tool for downtown business

districts. The board members and everyone involved in

our Main Street program are excited about the future

of EGAD.”

Elias added, “People who support Whiskey in the

District will not only have a good time, but they will

also be supporting a nonprofit organization. We have a

lot of projects that we want to implement in EGAD,

and having a successful fundraiser such as Whiskey in

the District will contribute greatly toward that effort.

When people contribute to EGAD, they will see the

impact of their investment come to fruition in a

tangible way. We see 2023 as an important year for

EGAD.”

“There are a lot of stars aligning with EGAD right

now,” added McBride.
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By Candice Barton
candice@leadbrevard.org
LEAD Brevard

ROCKLEDGE (Nov. 28, 2022) — LEAD Brevard’s

2023 Leadership Awards event, the 19th Anniversary of

the “4 Under 40” recognition and the presentation of the

Rodney S. Ketcham Leadership Icon Award, will be held

at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 10, at the Hilton Melbourne.

LEAD Brevard celebrates all the 2023 “Top 12” 4

Under 40 Finalists during the Leadership Awards event;

the final 4 Under 40 recipients are revealed that

evening.

The Top 12 Finalists for the 2023 4 Under 40 recog-

nition are:

l Danielle Babcock Sapienza, Babcock Street Writer

LLC, founder and CMO

l Stefanie Catania, Catania Enterprises dba Catania

Product Development, CEO

l Jordin Chandler, Space Coast Strategy, govern-

ment relations consultant

l Clinton Hatcher, CareerSource Brevard, business

and sector officer — business liaison for the aerospace

and aviation business services industry sectors

l Tara Johnson, US Bank residential mortgage loan

officer

l Victoria Jones, Space Coast Black Chamber of

Commerce, president

l Stephen Meyer, Anderson Connectivity, chief

operating officer

l Amy Reaume, Brevard Zoo, sustainability manager

l Emma Reynolds, United Way of Brevard, director

of resource development

l Sarah Stoeckel, Ph.D., Eastern Florida State

College, director of institutional effectiveness/City of

Titusville

l Christine Tripp, associate dean, transition services

enrollment management, Eastern Florida State College;

Take Stock in Children of Brevard Leadership Council

member

l Kristina Weaver, Parrish Medical Center, director

post–acute care transitions

The “Top 12” Finalists are determined by a group of

independent community leaders based on the following

criteria: candidate will not yet be 40 years of age before

Jan.1 of the year of the award; candidate has demon-

strated active commitment to Brevard County through

volunteer or professional service; and the candidate has

provided leadership to community organizations which

has led to significant and successful outcomes for the

organization or community served.

Candidates are evaluated on a weighted score system

which includes Personal/Volunteer Service and Impact,

Professional Service and Impact, Personal Statement/

Passion for Brevard, letters of recommendation and a

panel interview.

Presenting sponsors as of this date include: Andrew

Pickett Law PLLC, Canaveral Port Authority, Eastern

Florida State College, Florida Institute of Technology,

Florida Power & Light Co. and Health First. Reserved

tables that seat eight people and individual tickets will

be available soon on www.LEADBrevard.org.

Sponsorship opportunities are available for this

prestigious event. Contact LEAD Brevard at (321)

878–7792 for full details.

LEAD Brevard’s 2023 Leadership Awards event set Feb. 10 at the Hilton Melbourne; tickets and sponsorships
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Michael’s Men’s Store & Tailoring
Continued from page 13

“Their designs are all about detail and color, and

stunning embroideries,” he said. “Robert Graham clothing

definitely catches the eye with its color palate. We are set

up as a ‘Robert Graham store’ with displays and all the

things that go along with being an authorized independent

retailer of that brand.”

While the majority of dress shirts are manufactured to

be tucked in, recent trends dictate a more casual approach,

resorting to lightweight layering and going untucked

instead.

“People wearing untucked shirts is a big trend,” he said.

“And in Florida people tend to dress more casually. That’s

why our store has taken on colorful untucked shirts from

various brands. We are on top of that trend.”

One current style in menswear that has experienced

strong growth over the last few years, has been the sale of

casual clothing, especially denim jeans, no doubt influ-

enced by the millennial customer.

Among casual clothing, Michael’s top–selling jean

brand is 34 Heritage. “They offer a range of fits, both

modern and classic, for gentlemen of varying shapes, sizes,

and personal tastes. Their jeans have a lot of stretch in

them. They are lightweight and super–comfortable.

34 Heritage is generally what I wear to work every day,”

said the younger Jablaoui.

Casual and athletic performance wear has taken on a

life of its own, for customers of all ages. Casual clothing

continues to gain shelf space at Michael’s. “The casual

clothing segment continues to grow for us.”

Peter Millar is another popular casual brand sold at

Michael’s, and it has a strong niche in the golf apparel

market. “The Peter Millar polo shirts are one of our best–

sellers. We also sell a lot of the Peter Millar shorts and

pants. Golfers love the Peter Millar brand,” he said.

In September, Peter Millar teamed up with the U.S.

Golf Association in a multi–year partnership. Peter Millar

is now the “official outfitter” of the USGA and supporting

partner of the U.S. Open Championship.

The Peter Millar Collection for the USGA will include

polos, outerwear, sweaters, and accessories, all featuring

the brand’s signature designs and luxury fabrics. “We

currently have a nice selection of Peter Millar clothing and

will be bringing in even more branded merchandise in the

spring,” said the younger Jablaoui.

In early February, he will be traveling to the Midwest

to attend “Chicago Collective 2023,” a menswear show set

for The Merchandise Mart downtown. It is the premier

national menswear show in North America for indepen-

dent specialty retailers.

More than 300 of the finest menswear exhibitors will be

showing their apparel and accessories. The merchandise

will be displayed in more than 100,000–square–feet at the

Merchandise Mart.

“I went last year, and the show was awesome,” he said.

“That’s when we added the Au Noir line to our store. We do

a lot of buying, but typically the vendors come to the store.

The event in Chicago is a grand show not to miss.”

In addition to shirts, trousers, suits, and other mer-

chandise, his store has a full range of accessories, including

ties, socks, and belts.

“We now sell Roger Ximenez,” he said. “They have

quickly become one of our top–selling products. The belts

are offered in a couple of different patterns and have

super–cool stitching.”

He continued, “Customers can pick different colors of

stitching. Each belt is custom–fitted to the individual’s

waist.”

Roger Ximenez is a leading high–end custom leather–

belt designer in the United States. His leather belts can be

found in some of the finest men’s boutique shops and

exclusive golf shops around the nation.

A family owned business, the company specializes in

crocodile, Italian, and French leather goods that are both

unique and durable.

Michael’s has seen growth in the sale of men’s under-

wear, particularly the Saax brand. Performance and

premium fabrics are the most sought–after features in

men’s underwear, according to fashion experts. Fabrics

with spandex, cotton/poly blend, and cotton/spandex are

popular.

Saax underwear features patented technology and

premium fabrics, said the younger Jablaoui. “It’s one of my

favorite items in the store. In my opinion, it’s the best

men’s underwear in the market today.”

Driven by an entrepreneurial spirit, Saax underwear

was invented in 2006 by Trent Kitsch, an athlete and avid

outdoorsman.

Michael’s has not only seen strong apparel sales this

year, but it is also experiencing a record year in its on–site

tailoring shop, where Singer sewing machines run non–

stop.

Expert tailors provide a full slate of services at

Michael’s. Their work includes resizing, restyling, custom

tailoring, dress alterations, hemming, jean alterations,

leather repair and leather alterations, wedding dress

alterations, and zipper replacement, among other special-

izations.

“Our tailoring business is as strong as ever,” said the

younger Jablaoui. “We are looking to recruit another

tailor.”

Independent retailers like Michael’s play a role in the

local economy. According to the 2022 “Small Business

Saturday Consumer Insights Survey,” produced by

American Express, $0.68 of every dollar spent at a small

business in the U.S. stays in the local community.

Also, every dollar spent at small businesses creates an

additional $0.48 in local business activity as a result of

employees and area businesses purchasing local goods and

services.

“We welcome people to visit and enjoy holiday shopping

in a family store environment,” said the senior Jablaoui.

“We’re in business to serve the customer, and that’s what

we have been doing for decades. We greatly appreciate

customers shopping at our store.”
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Wesche Jewelers
Continued from page 1

diamond into one filled with infinite color and possibilities.

We are excited about Facets of Fire. This is what the

future of diamonds is going to look like,” said Williams.

The company calls it the most “significant innovation in

diamond–cutting in 100 years.”

Recognized by the Gemological Institute of America

and the American Gem Society as an advanced cutting

technique, “the technology is so breakthrough, it is

protected by five national and international patents,” said

Williams.

The Facets of Fire jewelry collection is available in loose

diamonds and solitaire rings, engagement and bridal

rings, as well as bracelets, necklaces, and studs, among

other pieces.

Another popular holiday selection at Wesche Jewelers

is the Frederic Ducios jewelry.

“That is one of my favorite jewelry lines,” said Mayo.

Ducios is an award–winning French designer of contempo-

rary sterling jewelry.

Established in 1994, this family–owned studio is based

in Huntington Beach, California. The gems used in each

piece of jewelry are carefully chosen, reflecting his

attention to detail, said Mayo. Ducios’ line of jewelry

showcases his “artistry as a precious metal designer,” she

said.

At this time of year, engagement rings are big sellers,

said Mayo. “Wesche Jewelers has a large selection of

engagement rings and our engagement ring sales have

sizzled.”

Diamonds remain a serious investment. According to

“The Knot 2021 Jewelry and Engagement Study,” the

average cost of an engagement ring is currently $6,000.

Yet the spend–per–couple varies.

The Knot study also shows that to–be weds prefer a

brick–and–mortar store experience when it comes to

wedding rings.

The study found that 67 percent of proposers bought

their engagement ring in a store. Of those, 40 percent said

they opted for a local or independent retailer. The Knot

surveyed more than 5,000 respondents who became

engaged from January through November 2021.

The most popular type of engagement stone, according

to The Knot, continues to be diamonds (86 percent) with

round (41 percent) remaining the popular cut, however,

oval shape has seen a steady increase in popularity over

the years (2 percent in 2015 to 19 percent in 2021).

“We are getting a lot of customer referrals from

engagement ring buyers,” said Mayo. “And we love

customer referrals because referrals tell us people had a

good experience shopping at our store.”

Wesche Jewelers, which has a fully accredited

gemological laboratory, is celebrating its 45th year. Jim

and June Wesche, Holly Wesche’s parents, started the

business in October 1977 in Melbourne.

Holly Wesche, who attended the University of Florida

and studied broadcast journalism, joined the family

enterprise in 1985. She purchased the business from her

parents 20 years ago, in March 2002. The Wesches have

long been involved in serving on leading industry boards.

Holly Wesche, for instance, was on the national

Jewelers of America Board for more than 10 years, and in

July 2019 was elected its board chair.

She is now the immediate past chair of the New York

City–based Jewelers of America, one of the most influen-

tial trade associations in the United States.

Holly Wesche was only the third woman to hold the

board chair title in the organization’s 116–year history.

Jewelers of America — the voice of the industry —

represents more than 8,000–member jewelry stores and

supplier members across the nation.

Jewelers of America’s primary purpose is to improve

consumer confidence in the jewelry industry through its

leadership in public, government, and industry affairs, by

advocating professionalism, high ethical, social, and

environmental standards. The organization aids members’

access to education in the jewelry industry.

“At our store, we take pride in educating people about

the jewelry industry,” said Mayo. “A young person

shopping for the first time may not have an understanding

of the different pieces, the different types of jewelry, and

the different materials, but when they leave our store, they

will have jewelry knowledge. Family jewelers like Wesche

pride themselves on having a generational following of

clients. We are here to serve customers.”

Holly Wesche’s great–uncle, Herb Underwood, was

president of the Retail Jewelers of America, now Jewelers

of America.

Her father, Jim Wesche, was president of the Florida

Jewelers Association. Holly Wesche also served in that

capacity with the Florida Jewelers Association.

“It’s an honor to work for an organization like Wesche

Jewelers which has a rich history of industry involvement

over the decades,” said Mayo.

“Holly really emphasizes the importance of continuing

education in the field for Wesche associates. If you have

the ambition to continue to learn about new things in this

business and to study to earn certifications, you will fit in

with this team.”

Holly Wesche herself is a graduate of the Gemological

Institute of America. She went on to earn the advanced

title of certified gemologist from the American Gem

Society.

Williams has received extensive training and education

through both the Gemological Institute of America and the

American Gem Society. She also attended Northwestern

State University in Louisiana as an engineering major.

Mayo, who was recruited to Wesche Jewelers four years

ago, after working in luxury sales for more than a decade,

has earned the title of certified sales associate from the

American Gem Society. She is also a certified pearl

specialist, a designation awarded by the Cultured Pearl

Association of America. Founded in 1957, the CPAA is a

nonprofit group comprised of leading manufacturers,

wholesalers, retailers, and suppliers of cultured pearls in

the United States.

“Outside of engagement rings, pearls are the No. 1

jewelry item being purchased by millennials,” said Mayo.

“And now men are buying and wearing pearls. So, pearls

are not just for the ladies anymore.”

This year, the CPAA and research firm MVI Marketing

LLC completed a benchmark study of consumer prefer-

ences for pearls among 1,000 fine jewelry buyers 25 to 55

years of age. Survey respondents were qualified as having

made a more than $200 purchase in the past three years.

The survey found that interest in pearl jewelry is

particularly strong among the 25–to–35–year–old

millennial demographic. Specifically, 42 percent of

millennials are “very likely” to purchase pearl jewelry, as

compared with 19 percent of 46–to 55–year–olds.

Highlights show that pearls are already a consumer

favorite, including:

l Pearls rank among the top gems that consumers have

purchased and would purchase as a gift for someone or

themselves.

l Pearls are a testament to timelessness, given that

65 percent of pearl jewelry owners have at least one family

heirloom among their pearl pieces.

l Younger consumers are inspiring two trends that

speak to pearls’ broad appeal: men in pearls and pearl

engagement rings.

“We are seeing people spend on beautiful pearls this

holiday season and they are making purchases throughout

our store,” said Mayo. “From what we’re seeing, consumers

are upbeat, and jewelry is always one of the top gift items

for Christmas.”

Federal Reserve economists say consumers have about

$1.7 trillion in savings on hand that was built up during

the pandemic. Credit balances are growing, but remain

near a historical low as a percentage of disposable income.

Jewelry is one of the pillars of the fashion industry.

Jewelry sales in America hit a record $94 billion in 2021,

up 51 percent over 2020, according to U.S. Department of

Commerce.

Jewelry sales posted an impressive performance in the

first half of 2022. Sales rose nearly across the board. Of

note, is the continued willingness of the American

consumer to spend more per item.

Wesche Jewelers is a showcase facility in Brevard

County. As you walk through the front door of the 15,000–

square–foot, two–story Mediterranean–style store —

which was designed by area architect Dave Nagrodsky —

your eyes immediately focus on the decorated 14–foot–tall

Christmas tree.

“We welcome shoppers to our store to view our magnifi-

cent tree,” said Mayo. “The Wesche team decorates it every

year. It takes time and effort to put all the decorations on

such a big tree, but it’s a fun and joyful time. People love

our Christmas tree.”

The tree is positioned in the center of the store. It’s one

of the tallest Christmas trees in a business in Brevard.

Wesche Jewelers has soaring ceilings.

This holiday season, personalization is a trend seen

across all areas of retail. The emphasis on expressing

individuality has created a surge in demand for custom

pieces at jewelry stores around the nation.

“We do a lot of custom jewelry designs,” said Mayo.

“Through the years, Carrie (Williams) has turned out

many unique pieces for clients. I think more consumers

are seeking individualized pieces and personalized options

for their jewelry.”

Mayo is also one of the custom designers at the store.

“Anabel has been doing quite a few projects of her own,”

said Williams. “The market for custom jewelry is hot. And

thanks to technology, we are able to do so much more

today than in past years with designs.”

“We work closely with the customers we are doing

design work for and communicate with them as the

process moves along. Some of this is through email and

texting, and sending customers their designs to review. It’s

exciting. We have been doing some really cool designs.

This has been my career, and I love it,” Williams added.

Williams, a certified gemologist appraiser, said she is

doing a lot of mounted gemstones and diamonds. The CGA

title is highly regarded among peers in the industry

because it certifies that the individual holder of the

designation can identify diamonds, gemstones, and

jewelry, and determine their value.

Jewelers love to help their clients create a unique piece

of jewelry as a gift that will be enjoyed for generations,

said Williams. “It could be an entirely new piece or the

updating of a piece that is already owned by a customer.

People want a more personal touch to their jewelry,” she

said.

Custom jewelry demand has been gaining traction in

the market for a number of reasons, including change in

lifestyle and rise in disposable income.

“Whether it’s custom design pieces or jewelry selections

from our inventory, Wesche is going to make it a great

customer experience,” said Williams.

“And people are more excited about the holidays than

they have been in years. That’s the feeling I’m getting by

talking to customers. Consumers are upbeat.”




